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Ms. Amy KwangMs. Amy KwangMs. Amy KwangMs. Amy Kwang––––    Pharmacy TechnicianPharmacy TechnicianPharmacy TechnicianPharmacy Technician    

Ms. Monique GibsonMs. Monique GibsonMs. Monique GibsonMs. Monique Gibson————    Bond PersonnelBond PersonnelBond PersonnelBond Personnel    

Ms. Merlin ThomasMs. Merlin ThomasMs. Merlin ThomasMs. Merlin Thomas————    Registered NurseRegistered NurseRegistered NurseRegistered Nurse    

    

    

    

    

    

RRRR    esigned from Woodlandsesigned from Woodlandsesigned from Woodlandsesigned from Woodlands    

Ms. Sheliesa RobertsMs. Sheliesa RobertsMs. Sheliesa RobertsMs. Sheliesa Roberts––––    Medical Technologist Medical Technologist Medical Technologist Medical Technologist     

Ms. Ramona CoxallMs. Ramona CoxallMs. Ramona CoxallMs. Ramona Coxall————    PharmacistPharmacistPharmacistPharmacist    

    

    

    

    

    

    
    

VVVV    acanciesacanciesacanciesacancies    

Security GuardSecurity GuardSecurity GuardSecurity Guard    

AttendantAttendantAttendantAttendant    

PharmacistPharmacistPharmacistPharmacist    

PharmacistPharmacistPharmacistPharmacist    

Pharmacy TechnicianPharmacy TechnicianPharmacy TechnicianPharmacy Technician    

    

    

    

    

    

 

Management and Staff wish to congratulate the follow-

ing persons on their birth anniversary for September 

2012 

 

TAKING A BREAK FROM Woodlsds hospitalTAKING A BREAK FROM Woodlsds hospitalTAKING A BREAK FROM Woodlsds hospitalTAKING A BREAK FROM Woodlsds hospital    

 

We can now be perused on our Web Site   

www.woodlandshospital.com 

NAME DATE 

Jibin	Joseph	 1st		

Gavin	Daziel	 5th	

Padmini	Narine	 8th	

Koshy	I.	Sam	 10th	

Patricia	Damon	 12th	

Mathew	Thomas	 13th	

Paramdai	George	 15th		

Denish	Devasia	 16th	

Deonarine	Memraj	 22nd	

Rafeeza	Yusuf	 24th		

Nalinie	Bisram	 24th		

Anumol	Joseph	 24th		

Anthea	Tuesday	 24th	

	 	

Barbara RogersBarbara RogersBarbara RogersBarbara Rogers----NeroNeroNeroNero    9th9th9th9th————22nd September22nd September22nd September22nd September    

Papauma GuriahPapauma GuriahPapauma GuriahPapauma Guriah    17th17th17th17th————30th September30th September30th September30th September    

Lilowtie LatchmenarineLilowtie LatchmenarineLilowtie LatchmenarineLilowtie Latchmenarine    30th Sep30th Sep30th Sep30th Sep————    27th Oct.27th Oct.27th Oct.27th Oct.    

Elain SinghElain SinghElain SinghElain Singh    10th10th10th10th————23rd September23rd September23rd September23rd September    

Kim StantonKim StantonKim StantonKim Stanton    1st1st1st1st————14th September14th September14th September14th September    

Jasmattie ChumandathJasmattie ChumandathJasmattie ChumandathJasmattie Chumandath    17th Sep17th Sep17th Sep17th Sep————6th Oct.6th Oct.6th Oct.6th Oct.    

Clarence BookerClarence BookerClarence BookerClarence Booker    17th17th17th17th————30th September30th September30th September30th September    

Lindrey LupeLindrey LupeLindrey LupeLindrey Lupe    24th Sep.24th Sep.24th Sep.24th Sep.————7th Oct.7th Oct.7th Oct.7th Oct.    

tiveness; 

Engaging with people task 

challenges and opportunities to 

produced results. Successful 

engagement relies on sufficient 

investments. By determining 

the root cause of ineffective-

ness and inefficiency and being 

ruthless in their eradication we 

can greatly improve the out-

come of our actions. 

As a quality team our overall 

goals, strategy and desired out-

comes and “way of being” 

should guide and motivate all. 

The questions we have to ask 

ourselves what is our vision for 

quality care, how does it fit 

with our overall goal for wood-

lands Hospital? What do I want 

my roles to be in quality care? 

What impact do I want to cre-

ate in this organization what 

overall purpose I want to serve, 

how do I grow and develop our 

quality care? The challenge is 

to convert this metaphor into 

practice applying this model to 

enable us to find flow in our 

work and consistently hitting 

our intended target of always 

making our service effective 

and efficient. 

A simple approach to quality 

assurance based on simplicity, 

efficiency and effectiveness. 

How does quality Assurance 

make a positive impact? How do 

we transcend our role to really 

make a difference to Woodlands 

Hospital. One way to answer is 

to consider the relationship be-

tween events and results. De-

scribes by Peter Drucker “in a 

social situation a very small 

number of events – 10 -20 per-

cent account for 90 percent of 

all results, where as the majority 

of events accounts for 10 per-

cent or less of the results” 

Consistently finding and focus-

ing resources on small number 

of events that produce the big-

gest impact can be thought as a 

continual “treasure hunt” to un-

earth that elusive 10 percent of 

activities. 

To achieve that quality of effi-

ciency and effectiveness of find-

ing the elusive 10percentent, we 

examine the Grip/Build/Engage 

model metaphorically by com-

paring to the process of shooting 

a bow and arrow. 

The Grip Build and Engage. 

To fire the arrow and hit a target 

requires a good grip on the bow 

and the ground, through achiev-

ing good posture and balance. 

One must build tension, pulling 

back on the cord and pushing 

forward on the bow while aim-

ing, before finally engaging by 

releasing the arrow. 

Success or failure depends on 

how well each stage has been 

performed. With maximum ef-

fectiveness achieved through 

effort applied to the gripping 

and building activities; engage-

ment, finally releasing the arrow 

is relatively effortless and as-

sured. The challenge is to con-

vert the metaphor into practice. 

Stage 1 GRIP 

Here foundations are estab-

lished, balance is attained and 

monitoring and control activities 

are implemented. This is com-

pared to PDCA (Plan Do Check 

Act) 

Stage 2 Build 
By analogy, this stage requires 

building tension simultaneously 

pulling back on the cord and 

pushing forward on the bow. 

The “pulling back action are 

those that do not direct lead to-

ward desired, comprise of 

“important but not urgent” activ-

ities such as training and educa-

tion, planning, determining 

strategy and process improve-

ment. This is critical to outcome 

as this can accelerate momen-

tum needed to hit target. 

The aiming – success of shoot-

ing is aiming; this is setting 

goals, and objectives together 

with communi-

cation and dis-

semination. 

Pushing for-

ward refers to 

taking steps – 

the bolder the 

better towards 

our goals, these 

actions often 

turn out to be 

the most valua-

ble contribu-

tions. 

Stage 3 Engage 

This is where 

we gauge effec-
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Emergency Room 

Patients Seen-  3034 

Admissions— 101 

Maternity 

Total Deliveries— 77 

Males— 34 

Females–44 

Normal Deliveries— 46 

Caesarean Sections—  31 

Neonatal Death— 0 

Twins— 1 

Premature— 0 

Breech—0 

Still Births— 1 

ICU 

Admissions— 43 

Deaths— 5 

Radiology 

X-ray— 1024 

CT— 126 

Ultrasound— 2156 

ECHO— 84 

Stress Test— 8 

Theatre 

Surgeries— 172 

Pharmacy 

Prescriptions Sold— 3930 

Laboratory 

Patients Seen— 2991 

Total Admissions—299 

Total Deaths— 5 

SOME STATISTICS FOR 

August 2012 

     Get money to heaven 
A stingy old lawyer who had been diagnosed with a terminal illness was determined to prove wrong 

the saying, "You can’t take it with you." 

After much thought and consideration, the old ambulance-chaser finally figured out how to take at 

least some of his money with him when he died. He instructed his wife to go to the bank and with-

draw enough money to fill two pillow cases. He then directed her to take the bags 

of money to the attic and leave them directly above his bed. His plan: When he 

passed away, he would reach out and grab the bags on his way to heaven. 

Several weeks after the funeral, the deceased lawyer’s wife, up in the attic cleaning, 

came upon the two forgotten pillow cases stuffed with cash.  

"Oh, that man," she exclaimed. "I knew he should have had me put the money in 

the basement." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winners of the Kaieteur   

Raffle:   

N/A Shaundell Cort 

N/A Tisha Amsterdam 

To the others, Better Luck 

Next Time 

 

DOCTORS MEETING— 

Was held on Aug. 29, 2012 at 1700 hrs.  

Chairperson—Dr. N. Gobin 

Topic presented—Case Presentation -by Dr. N. Gobin and Dr. Asha.  

Impossible to Please 
A group of girlfriends is on vacation when they see a 5-story hotel with a sign that reads: "For Women 

Only." Since they are without their boyfriends and husbands, they decide to go in.  

 

The bouncer, a very attractive guy, explains to them how it works. "We have 5 floors. Go up floor by 

floor, and once you find what you are looking for, you can stay there. It's easy to decide since each 

floor has a sign telling you what's inside."  

 

So they start going up and on the first floor the sign reads: "All the men on this floor are short and 

plain." The friends laugh and without hesitation move on to the next floor.  

 

The sign on the second floor reads: "All the men here are short and handsome." Still, this isn't good 

enough, so the friends continue on up.  

 

They reach the third floor and the sign reads: "All the men here are tall and plain."  

 

They still want to do better, and so, knowing there are still two floors left, they continued on up.  

 

On the fourth floor, the sign is perfect: "All the men here are tall and handsome." The women get all 

excited and are going in when they realize that there is still one floor left. Wondering what they are 

missing, they head on up to the fifth floor.  

 

There they find a sign that reads: "There are no men here. This floor was built only to prove that there 

is no way to please a woman."  

                    Picking a punishment 

This guy dies and is sent to Hell. Satan meets him and shows him the doors to three rooms and says he 

must choose one of the rooms to spend eternity in. 

So Satan opens the first door. In the room there are people standing in cow manure up to their necks. 

The guy says "No, please show me the next room". 

Satan shows him the next room and this has people with cow manure up to 

their noses. And so he says no again. 

Finally, Satan shows him the third and final room. This time there are people 

in there with cow manure up to their knees drinking cups of tea and eating 

cakes. 

So the guy says, "I'll choose this room". Satan says O.K. The guys is standing 

in there eating his cake and drinking his tea thinking, "Well, it could be 

worse", when the door opens. Satan pops his head around, and says "O.K. tea

-break is over. Back on your heads!"  

In our last edition we discussed the inevitable aging process. 

But the question still remains.  

What can we do to slow down this process?  

Here are some tips that will slow the aging process! 

1.Add more anti aging antioxidants to your diet.There is a 

group of substances known as "antioxidants" that helps great-

ly in keeping you young. They neutralize what scientists call 

"free radicals". Free radicals set off a chain reaction that can 

kill cells, tear holes in cell membranes, mutate DNA which is 

the mastermind of cell activity. Two known antioxidants are 

Vitamin A and C. The best source of Vitamin C is citrus 

fruits. Rich source of Vitamin A are carrots, squash, spinach 

and collard greens.  Antioxidants are very helpful in prevent-

ing several diseases like heart attack, stroke, cancer and many 

things associated with anti aging. Antioxidants refer to the 

group of substances like vitamins A, C and E, mineral called 

selenium and beta-carotene. Beta-carotene contains pigment 

compounds which are generally obtained from fruits and veg-

etables.   " 

2.Get a good night's sleep. It is more important than you 

could ever imagine. The body's maintenance is taking place as 

you dream good dreams.  Most people need 8 – 9 hours of 

sleep.  Stay on a regular routine, go to bed at the same time 

everyday. 

3. Learn to Laugh - It is good to have a good “belly” laugh at 

least once a day.  Watch a comedy TV show.  Don’t take 

yourself so serious, laugh at yourself.  Take a brisk walk eve-

ry other day.  

4.Walk fast for 20 minutes three or more days a week. 

Walking strengthens the bones in your lower half, making you 

less susceptible to osteoporosis. A brisk pace usually means 

covering a mile about 15 minutes. Brisk walking is a good 

alternative for those who are reluctant to do traditional aerobic 

exercises. Aerobics exercises reduce your risk of heart disease 

by helping prevent high blood pressure, lowering artery-

hardening cholesterol in your bloodstream and possibly de-

creasing blood clotting.  If you find it hard to walk by yourself 

on a regular basis, invite a friend or join a gym. It is the easi-

est way to exercise.  

5.Follow a healthy diet  The main health goal in cutting 

down fat content in the diet is to prevent your vital arteries 

from clogging up with cholesterol. The standard advice has 

been to shift from animal-based foods like meat and butter to 

vegetables. 

6.Eliminate unnecessary sugars from your diet. Empty cal-

ories lead to excess weight. And that means less ener-

gy. Increase your fruits and veggies to between 5 and 7 serv-

ings a day. Not only can they reduce your chances of getting 

some forms of cancer, they are easy on the waist-

line.     TIP:  Never go to bed hungry. You aren't doing your-

self any favors. Have a light snack about an hour before bed-

time. 

7.Maintain a normal Body-Mass Index.  Body mass index 
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is a measure of body fat based on height and weight that 

applies to both adult men and women. Normal BMI 

ranges from 18.5 to 24.9. Overweight ranges from 25 to 

29.9. Above 30 is considered as obesity.  If you are 20 

percent over your ideal weight, you must drop some ex-

tra pounds. Being an overweight is a factor in adult-onset 

diabetes, heart disease and breast cancer. Build bone 

density and functional strength.  Most adults lose one 

percent of bone mass annually. As you lose bone miner-

als your bones become lighter, more porous, weaker and 

greater risk of fracture. You can increase bone density 

and strength with weight bearing exercises such as walk-

ing, bicycling, swimming or weight training. Take also 

Vitamin D to reduce the aging process of bones.  

8. Stop Smoking. According to British physician Doug-

las Model, (Member of the Royal College of Physicians), 

smokers tend to have at least one of the following: pro-

nounced wrinkling and lines, gauntness or an off-color 

complexion. Dr. Model believes smoking ages looks by 

reducing the flow of blood to the skin.  

9. Clean up your dental act.  After 40, the main cause 

of tooth loss is periodontal or gum disease. The culprit: 

"plaque", a sticky film made up of bacteria, saliva, and 

food debris. Bacteria produces toxins that irritate gums, 

making them recede and form pockets. If the immune 

system of the body can't fight the bacterial invasion, the 

bones anchoring the teeth eventually erode and teeth fall 

out.   Brushing after every meal and daily flossing will 

reduce plaque attacks. Teeth must be cleaned by dentist 

at least twice a year.  

10.Drink a lot of fluids to maintain healthy skin and 

flush out wastes.  Maintain at least eight 8-ounze glass 

of water a day. A Rule of thumb use this formula – take 

your weight and divide by 2–convert that to ounces – 

that is the amount of water/fluids you should be drinking 

each day.  

11.Manage your stress.  Wipe out as many of the stress 

causing things in your life as possible. Research is al-

ready pointing to stress as a cause for wrinkles, not to 

mention a host of other ailments. When we suffer stress 

we lose our body’s natural balance which causes damage 

to hormone secretion, cell repair, and collagen produc-

tion. More worrying recent research suggests that when 

the body is exposed over a long period of time to stress 

hormones can speed up brain aging. Practice relax-

ing  Practice relaxing to lower down stress level in your 

body. Listening to a good music or watching a nice, 

wholesome television show will help a lot.  

12.Take Care of your Skin -  Anti-aging shows symp-

toms like wrinkles, pigmentation etc on your skin. They 

can be visibly reduced with the help of toxin free skin 

care products. Use an adequate amount of sun-

block.   Apparently most people don't use nearly enough.  

 HEALTH CORNER 


